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Climate change issues pose complex social and ecological challenges to

rural communities in East Luwu Regency, Indonesia. This can be overcome

through a collaborative, sustainable, and distributed innovation process for

regional resilience and independence in each innovation sector. This study

examines the concept of rural living as an inter-organizational interaction

design and the process of developing sustainable rural innovation, where

multi-stakeholder interaction forms the Quintuple Helix innovation model

through a multidimensional case study design that focuses on the concept

of innovation participation, knowledge production, innovation ecosystem as

a social subsystem system, and socioecological transition toward developing

independent rural areas, sustainability of rural innovation programs, and

disaster preparedness in East Luwu Regency. This research method is

qualitative-explorative with a case study approach exploring the social and

ecological systems of rural communities in East Luwu Regency, Indonesia to

provide a deeper understanding of the rural innovation process to address

socio-ecological challenges through the importance of government-public-

private-university synergy and its context in the Magani and Sorowako Villages,

East Luwu Regency. The results of this study indicate that the strength

of the innovation driver resulting from the cooperation between the East

Luwu Government and PT Vale Tbk is the key to the sustainability of

village innovations that encourage village innovation and village community

participation in the village innovation process so that it has an impact on

village community independence and environmental sustainability in East

Luwu Regency. However, village innovation in East Luwu Regency still needs

to be improved in terms of communication and coordination between actors

and sectors.
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Introduction

The world is increasingly facing complex and tricky

challenges due to the threat of climate change, financial and

economic crises, political upheaval, terrorism, and war, as well

as the recent COVID-19 pandemic disruption (Barth, 2011;

Smith et al., 2018; Klenert et al., 2020; McIntyre-Mills, 2020;

Seddon et al., 2020). It is difficult for a single community actor

to devise the right solution, given that knowledge and resources

are distributed among a wide network of stakeholders (Bogers

and West, 2012; Susanti et al., 2019). Thus, innovation actors

must have access to external resources to achieve their goals.

Among the most pressing and interesting challenges are public

value and market failure. As the challenges stemming from

climate change, financial crises, and economic crises continue

to increase at an alarming speed, socioecological systems are

under heavy pressure, causing ecological problems such as global

warming, declining air quality, increased harmful emissions,

geological instability, and public servants who tend to be slow

workers but are supposed to shape people’s lives in rural areas.

Despite the need for urgent solutions, society is still struggling

to find adequate, sustainable, and agile ways to react. However,

these challenges need to be addressed by a diverse ecosystem

of private actors, universities, civil society, and politics while

remaining attentive to the environment (Baccarne et al., 2016;

Klenert et al., 2020; Seddon et al., 2020; McIntyre-Mills et al.,

2022).

Baccarne et al. (2016) discussed the innovation management

theory; the question is not why but how these challenges

can be overcome. In collaborative knowledge production and

innovation management literature, one of the frameworks

that tries to take into account the natural environment and

partnership of each deposit in rural life is the “Quintuple Helix

Model” for innovation (Carayannis and Campbell, 2010, 2019;

Carayannis et al., 2012). Although this rather new analytical

framework is promising, little empirical evidence explores

its possibilities and limitations. In addition, this model is

mainly applied to assess larger innovation ecosystems, such as

innovation systems at the national or regional level and at the

rural level, for the innovation process.

Figure 1 explains the identification and analysis of the

Quintuple Helix Model and Rural Innovation using the

VosViewer analytical tool. In addition to establishing the novelty

of this research, the analyses were carried out to evaluate the

broader innovation ecosystem, thereby reflecting the pattern of

rural innovation that will be recognized in this study. The dataset

was retrieved from Google Scholar’s publications published

between 2011 and 2022. The authors found 500 articles that

were divided into eight Research Topic clusters. To determine

where this research fits into global research on rural innovation

studies, we studied this dataset in terms of trends and views over

the past decade. The first cluster described the circular academic

relationship of the economy with civil society, entrepreneurship,

and the environment in the fifth helix model. It filled the gaps

and explored ideas and the relationships between government,

higher education, industry, and the rural environment within

the social innovation system.

The second cluster explained the Quintuple Helix Model

and approach, from agricultural analysis, community, tourism,

village development, forests, regions, and countries, to the

importance of rural innovation processes. The third cluster

explained the challenges of climate change, collaborative

action, governance, innovation ecosystems, social innovation,

and regional innovation systems to technological structures

and urban transition areas. The fourth cluster addressed the

necessity of innovation models to address innovation issues in

Indonesia and the impact that capacity and business have on

economic growth and development. The fifth cluster showed

innovation activities and knowledge production through the

creation of corporate dimensions, sustainable development,

and interaction between the three-helix sectors, namely the

government, universities, and industry, in creating sustainable

innovation patterns and networks. The sixth cluster explained

cultural adaptation and the importance of handling rural

communities. The seventh cluster explained the link between

development, education, and policies in regional development

for the sustainability of rural areas. The eighth cluster explained

how to answer the challenges in innovation, especially global

threats. This process of identification reveals the complex

and multifaceted dynamics at play in rural innovations while

criticizing a method that views innovation solely as the result

of collaborative actions that are conceptual and mechanized but

do not contribute to the long-term viability of the innovations

they produce.

Sorowako Village, Nuha District, East Luwu is one of the

most innovative villages in South Sulawesi Province, Indonesia.

The development concerns in Soroako village focus on the fields

of village government, village development, and community

services. Based on our observation, Sorowako village was

identified as innovative in creating innovative public services,

such as night shift service, service at the hamlet level, and

accountable service provision. The innovations were mainly

related to the collaborative model by encouraging community

participation and partnering with industries such as PT.

Vale Tbk (Ismar, 2019; Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020). Tourist

attractions such as Bukit Triangle Park and Lake Matano,

Sorowako Village are also well-known as a tourist destination

village. The inauguration of the tourist destination was formally

launched by the Regent of East Luwu and the management of

Lake Matano in 2020. Both of the areas have been developing

their tourist destinations in partnership with PT Vale Tbk. To

foster self-sufficiency among rural residents and boost revenue

for the local government, Sorowako village is pushing for a

technological and creative breakthrough in the tourism industry

(Pendapatan Asli Desa, PAD). The tourist destinations are legally

managed by the Sorowako village-owned enterprises (Badan
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FIGURE 1

Identification and analysis of research issues related to the Quintuple Helix Models and rural innovation programs. Source: Processed from

VosViewer (2022).
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Usaha Milik Desa, or BUMDes); they comply with Government

RegulationNo. 11/2021 on developing village-owned enterprises

in Indonesia. The assignment for Sorowako village-owned

enterprise is also a good example of the implementation of

the Ministry of Village, Development of Disadvantaged Regions

Regulation No. 7/2021, concerning the priority of village

fund allocation.

The development of Triangle Hill Park is also a vivid

example of BumDes Sorowako’s contribution to village

development. As BUMDes manage the park, it has allowed for

the creation of more opportunities for the local community to

earn a better income. Previously, the Sorowako BUMDes only

managed water tourism, convection printing, and coffee shops

(Warkop) in Sorowako Village. Interestingly, the BUMDes

apparently have a positive concern for environmental issues

through their waste management program. The production of

pallet wood from waste is conducted in collaboration with PT.

Vale Tbk (Ismar, 2020; Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020).

Similarly, a collaboration model can also be seen in

Magani village, labeled as a family tourism village. Among

others, innovation is recognized through the establishment

of Magani Park, East Luwu Regency, as a good example of

a village government that shares a positive attitude toward

environmental issues. In the Indonesian context, “green open

space” (Ruang Terbuka Hijau, RTH) is part of the urban

spatial design strategy to ensure the balanced use of the land

that ensures sustainability. According to Law No. 26/2007

on Spatial Design, an area of at least 30% of its total land

is designated for the RTH. Unfortunately, implementing the

spatial design law remains challenging (Ariyaningsih et al.,

2022). This is why village government initiatives to provide

green open space are highly appreciated. To this end, the

mayor of East Luwu Regency set up a formal inauguration of

Magani Park. He signed four inscriptions, including “Green

Open Space Magani Park Independent Rural Area Program

(Program Pengembangan Kawasan Mandiri, PKPM) as part of

Nuha Tourism Development Area”; the other three inscriptions

were located at the 247 Sorowako Public Primary School, the

Christian Religious Study Room Building, the School Health

Unit (Unit Kesehatan Sekolah, UKS), and the Nurul Ilmi

Mosque (Ismar, 2019; Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020; Kominfo,

2022). The phenomenon of village innovation in encouraging

regional development in East Luwu Regency explains that

innovation does not run linearly and mechanically. It is growing

and dynamic and requires competent leaders (Barth, 2011;

Provenzano et al., 2016). The authors have an optimistic view

that most Indonesian villages could achieve at least 30% of

the green open space because it has long been discussed

that, traditionally, Indonesian rural communities share a good

understanding of sustainable living practices, as shown in the

Ciptagelar Indigenous Community and Naga Hamlet in West

Java Province (Pamungkas et al., 2013; Widianingsih et al.,

2022).

Barth (2011) highlighted that, to increase the progress of

development and the success of scientific innovation models

in an area, we must focus on the search for knowledge,

sustainability, and green development that can encourage more

productive community participation in developing regions and

countries. Provenzano et al. (2016), who researched rural

innovation, stated that regional development needs to pay

attention to the multidimensional aspects of suburban or rural

areas, where rural areas are a productive system that can reflect

a strong relationship between various deposits and explain an

ecosystem that can ensure the sustainability of the innovations

that have been pursued and at the same time develop them

(Zarkasi and Rahardian, 2022). In research Prasetyanti and

Kusuma (2020), they proposed applying an innovative village

model based on a top-down and bottom-up approach, focusing

on developing an innovative village as a “lesson” from the

success of innovation in Panggungharjo Village, Yogyakarta.

The figure of the village head plays an important role,

especially in initiating innovation programs and optimizing the

village bureaucracy. The village government must be able to

compile a village development planning road map following

the direction of village priority policies/programs within the

national scope. As a follow-up, innovation development must

be based on coordinating and strengthening inter-helical

cooperation networks to impact the equitable distribution of

community welfare.

Therefore, this article focuses on specific governance

mechanisms that can facilitate Quintuple Helix innovation

at the level of the village development innovation process

in East Luwu Regency with rural self-reliance development

programs. More specifically, the concept of a “rural living

lab” is explored as an inter-organizational R&D design and

multi-stakeholder innovation process to set up a Quintuple

Helix innovation model. Therefore, this study contributes to

a deeper understanding of the local collaborative innovation

process designed to address socioecological challenges through

government-public-private-university interactions and the

special context of the East Luwu Regency government and PT

Vale Tbk, which encourages village innovation, community

independence, and environmental sustainability in East Luwu

Regency, South Sulawesi, Indonesia (Abdillah and Ahmadi,

2022). In other words, how can Quintuple Helix innovations be

used in a rural life laboratory?

This study is divided into three sections: the process of

rural innovation in encouraging community involvement and

their understanding of the process and context of innovation,

including the challenges. Secondly, we analyzed this evolution

of rural innovation using literature on collaborative innovation

and outlined the concept of a living (rural) laboratory to put it

into practice. Finally, we developed an analytical framework of

rural innovation, structured based on innovation participation,

knowledge production, the innovation ecosystem as a social

subsystem system, and socioecological transitions facing disaster
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FIGURE 2

Data collection and analysis techniques with NVivo 12 Pro. Source: Processed from Woolf and Silver (2017), 2022.

preparedness in East Luwu Regency. This article concludes

that the theoretical propositions of the Quintuple Helix Model

and the concept of a rural life laboratory based on sector

coordination are reflected in East Luwu Regency.

Materials and methods

This study used a qualitative-exploratory method with a case

study approach as an in-depth assessment (Creswell and Poth,

2016) of specific governance mechanisms that can facilitate

Quintuple Helix innovation at the level of the village innovation

process in East Luwu Regency. The study was conducted within

the context of the rural self-reliance development program that

has been implemented for more than a decade in our research

area. More specifically, the concept of a “rural living laboratory”

is explored as an inter-organizational R&D design and a

multi-stakeholder innovation process to set up a Quintuple

Helix innovation model. This study uses the Quintuple Helix

innovation theory (Carayannis et al., 2012) by exploring the

process of developing village development innovations in

East Luwu Regency using a village self-reliance development

program. At the same time, it also criticizes the collaborative

governance approach (Ansell and Gash, 2008), which is often

highly conceptual with little focus on the actual governance

mechanisms that facilitate it. The data and facts were obtained

through library research by studying and reading books,

journals, official documents, and other relevant data sources to

produce quality research. Once obtained, the data were then

analyzed and interpreted as described by Miles et al. (2018) with

the stages of data collection, data reduction, data presentation,

and data verification. Then, conclusions were drawn in the form

of new findings that are useful for readers. Then, the assistance of

qualitative research tools Nvivo 12 Pro (Woolf and Silver, 2017)
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and VosViewer was taken to dig deeper into the problems that

occurred and identify the best conclusions. Analysis through

Nvivo 12 Pro was carried out in the following stages (Figure 2):

The analysis of this research through Nvivo 12 Pro was

carried out in the following stages: (1) collecting data, (a)

importing them, (b) processing them, and (c) categorizing them.

Then (2) interview data analysis was carried out with the

following steps: (a) coding data, (b) data analysis; (c) project map

creation; (d) data visualization. and (3) observation data with (a)

coding data, (b) data analysis, (c) project map creation, and (d)

data visualization.

This research relied so heavily on the researcher’s

interpretation of the meaning implied in the interview that

the bias tendency remained. A triangulation process is carried

out to reduce bias, namely source and method triangulation.

Triangulation of sources was carried out by cross-examining

data with facts from the observations of different researchers

and the results of other studies. Meanwhile, the triangulation

of limited methods was carried out using several methods of

data collection, namely the literature study method through

the collection and reduction of several related research articles,

official documents of the East Luwu Regency Government, the

East Luwu Regency Government Website, and coupled with

utilizing data finders such as Nvivo 12 Pro.

Results and discussions

Quintuple Helix innovation model for
rural innovation: Institutional structure
and process

Rural life laboratories follow a structured process in which

central problems, ideas, concepts, or prototypes are at the heart

of rural innovation collaboration (Braczyk et al., 2003; Schaffers

et al., 2009; Gascó, 2017) in East Luwu Regency. This innovation

process applies a combination of different methodologies (such

as interviews, focus groups, surveys, co-creation workshops,

online crowd-sourcing, and field trials) to engage various

stakeholders (such as various local government divisions,

citizens, civil society organizations, research organizations large

and small, universities, and startups) (Schaffers et al., 2009;

Gascó, 2017). Formal living laboratory processes structure

innovation development and regulate stakeholder interaction,

knowledge production, and knowledge transfer (Schaffers et al.,

2009; Gascó, 2017) in encouraging innovation in Sorowako

and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency, South Sulawesi.

These processes make it easier to form steering committees,

ensure that the project’s overall planning and resources are

protected, make use of social capital in various subsystems,

provide coaching and implementation resources, and translate

information between various ecosystem stakeholders involved

in the innovations pursued in rural areas (Schaffers et al., 2009;

Gascó, 2017). The rural innovation program by the Regional

Government of East Luwu Regency in the Independent Rural

Area (PKPM) development program encourages Sorowako and

Magani Villages as tourism villages in East Luwu Regency to

encourage local community independence, economic growth,

and environmental sustainability, as described below (Table 1).

In Sorowako Village, East Luwu Regency, Lake Matano has

a beautiful natural panorama as a natural tourist attraction.

This is why the village government is engaged in managing

Lake Matano as a tourist destination with the support of the

East Luwu Regency Regional Government and cooperation with

PT Vale Tbk. Anyone can visit here, and there is no entrance

fee to visit the lake. In Matano Lake, there is also a pier that

can be used as a shelter or one of the photo spots as an

attraction for people to visit. In addition, this lake can be used

for diving by people who like beautiful underwater panoramas.

Some lake banks are now used as recreational locations, such

as Ide Beach, Butterfly Beach, and Salonsa Beach. Lake Matano

offers exotic panoramas, cool water, and neatly arranged lakeside

landscaping filled with large, lush trees, making the atmosphere

shady. For the lovers of water sports, recreational facilities in

Lake Matano are equipped with various facilities such as kayaks,

banana boats, jet skis, and cruise ships and are supported by

the placement of gazebos, bungalows, restaurants, playgrounds

for children, and other facilities (Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020;

Disparbudmudora, 2021). In addition, one of Sorowako’s major

attractions is Triangle Hill Park, whose mission is to give local

youth a voice and help them improve their living standards.

The park managed by village-owned enterprises (BUMDes) is

an innovation and creation following in the footsteps of the

Matano Lake water tour, convection printing, and coffee shop

(Warkop) in Sorowako Village (2021; Ismar, 2020; Pemda Luwu

Timur, 2020). In Magani Village, there is a village innovation

program supporting the development program of independent

rural areas (PKPM) called RTH (green open space)Magani Park,

which is a green open space designed collaboratively between

local governments, PT Vale Indonesia, and representatives of

the village and village communities for recreational and sports

facilities open to all the public (Dewi et al., 2022; Doelbeckz,

2022; Warta Luwu Timur, 2022a,b).

It can be seen in Table 2 that actors are involved in

rural innovations in the Sorowako and Magani tourist villages

in the development program of independent rural areas in

the East Luwu Regency. In both cases, actor relationships,

interaction patterns, commitments, and strategies for rural

innovation in Sorowako and Magani tourism villages can

be explored, as can the cultivation of an understanding of

the rural innovation process, which can develop through a

Quintuple Helix innovation model at the level of the village

development innovation process in East Luwu Regency, with a

rural independence development program that is only fixated

on the mechanical process of actor interactions so that the
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TABLE 1 Collaborative rural innovation program in Sorowako and Magani Villages.

Village name Independent rural area

development program

Information

Sorowako Village, East Luwu Regency • Lake Matano Water Tourism

• Sorowako Triangle Hill Park

• Lake Matano is a tectonic lake with an area of 8,218.21 ha and is

one of the deepest lakes in Indonesia, reaching down to 550 meters.

The source of the lake spring comes from a pond measuring 8 ×

12m in Matano village located in Nuha District, East Luwu Regency

(Disparbudmudora, 2021).

• Sorowako Triangle Hill Park is a green open space tourist

destination for the community with a modern minimalist concept (a

park that tends to prioritize functionality and geometric shapes

without excessive decoration), with facilities such as a Café, Live

Music, and an Instagram-able photograph area set in the scenic area

of Sorowako Village and its surroundings. Managed by

Village-Owned Enterprises (BUMDes), this is an innovation and

creation following the Matano Lake water tour, convection printing,

and coffee shop (Warkop) in Sorowako Village (Ismar, 2020).

Magani Village, East Luwu Regency • RTHMagani Park (Green Open Space) • RTHMagani Park is a green open space designed collaboratively

between the local government and PT Vale Indonesia,

representatives of the village and village communities for

recreational and sports facilities for all public (Doelbeckz, 2022;

Warta Luwu Timur, 2022a,b).

Source: Processed from various Sources, 2022.

TABLE 2 Involvement of actors in rural innovation activities of Sorowako and Magani tourism villages in East Luwu Regency.

No. Sorowako Village Magani Village

Rural

innovation

activities

Actor engagement Nature of

activities

Rural

innovation

activities

Actor engagement Nature of

activities

1 Matano Sorowako

lake water tourism

management

All actors (government,

including Sorowako

village-owned enterprises

(BUMDes), PT Vale Tbk, and

the Sorowako community)

A mutually

beneficial

relationship

RTHMagani park

(green open space)

East Luwu Local

Government and PT

Vale Tbk. and

representatives of village

and sub-district

communities

A mutually

beneficial

relationship

2 Sorowako triangle

hill park

East Luwu Local government,

Sorowako village-owned

enterprises (BUMDes),

Sorowako village youth, PT

Vale Tbk.

A mutually

beneficial

relationship

– – –

Source: Processed from various sources, 2022.

sustainability and growth of rural innovation programs in East

Luwu Regency are still in question later. An important note in

rural innovation carried out in Sorowako and Magani Tourism

villages in East Luwu Regency is that the production of rural

innovation knowledge does not contribute to the sustainability

of rural innovation programs. Existing university actors usually

conduct observations and research concerning Sorowako and

Magani tourism with the themes of maintaining environmental

resilience and local economic growth. There still needs to be

more actors to fulfill the role of knowledge and innovation

producers. In other words, university actors have not been

concerned with the knowledge production cycle.

Formal commitments in both rural innovation cases in

Sorowako and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency, are limited
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to the production of innovation knowledge and the organization

of semi-public living laboratory management through the

initiatives of rural communities and universities. However, the

two villages also have semi-formal commitments from the local

government (for example, Nuha District, East Luwu Regency)

and PT Vale Tbk. in encouraging innovation programs in

Sorowako and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency. The two

tourism village programs (Sorowako and Magani Villages) need

help convincing other key actors (such as the university sector

as a producer of innovation knowledge and the environment as a

place for people to live) in the rural innovation ecosystem. These

other actorsmust be fully involved in rural innovation programs,

making innovation transient (Ismar, 2019; Pemda Luwu Timur,

2020; Kominfo, 2022; Warta Luwu Timur, 2022a,b). Innovation

programs in rural areas of Sorowako and Magani Villages

are gaining momentum, and collaboration is still possible

in an ad hoc manner (Ismar, 2019; Pemda Luwu Timur,

2020; Kominfo, 2022). Not only key stakeholders (such as the

local government and PT Vale) ended up being interested in

the rural innovation ecosystem (the innovation programs of

Sorowako and Magani Villages), but also some unexpected

small institutions (i.e., research institutes, companies, and

community organizations), who are willing to contribute to

the sustainability of rural innovation in Sorowako and Magani

Villages, East Luwu Regency (Ismar, 2019; Pemda Luwu Timur,

2020; Kominfo, 2022). This open, semi-formal, innovative

sustainability design of temporal collaboration networks serves

as a risk reduction characteristic and helps overcome barriers to

collaboration (Nof et al., 2006; Baccarne et al., 2016; Baccarne,

2019). Thus, the collaborative innovation design of the rural

living laboratory stakeholder ecosystem acts as a centripetal

force in the rural environment and as a perfect chance to

gather innovation sustainability actors in rural areas with equal

importance (Samalavičius, 2017; Baccarne, 2019). Although each

collaborator has their own agenda (e.g., leveraging their own

business, connecting with local governments, or encouraging

local change), this does not interfere with the overall objectives

of the sustainable rural innovation program (Baccarne et al.,

2016; Samalavičius, 2017). The structural process of rural

innovation in the East Luwu Regency tends to be initiated

by rural leaders who utilize village funds (APBDes). It is

strongly supported by the East Luwu government and the

private sector, in this case, PT. Vale Tbk. This can be observed

in the village innovations in Sorowako and Magani Villages

(Ismar, 2019, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz, 2022;

Kominfo, 2022; Warta Luwu Timur, 2022a,b).

Ecosystem and knowledge circulation in
rural innovation programs

In both cases of rural innovation programs in Sorowako and

Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency, various exchanges between

different knowledge domains took place. Some examples

include the transfer of knowledge from the political system

to the economic system (i.e., knowledge regarding policies,

internal procedures, value networks, and business model

opportunities) and from civil society to both the educational

system (for example, the interpretation of complex data by rural

communities and their relationship to their daily behavior) and

the economic system (i.e., regarding the needs and potential for

adoption) being key to the implementation of rural innovation

programs in East Luwu Regency East (but still a record for

the sustainability of innovation) (Asheim and Isaksen, 2002;

Asheim and Coenen, 2005; Chaminade and Vang, 2008). In

addition, for local governments, the independent rural area

development program (PKPM) also bridges various divisions

and individuals within the organization (for example, different

divisions work on open data and air quality for some time,

but the program takes time to connect them and uncover

the overlaps between their efforts) (Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020;

Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz, 2022). This bridge can

be conceptualized as an intra-organizational centripetal force

between the East Luwu Regency government and PT Vale,

which is the mobilization effect of the rural living laboratories

in Sorowako and Magani Villages to connect like-minded

individuals outside the main organizational structure. Thus,

the program facilitates horizontal and agile collaboration and

ad-hoc exchange of knowledge, largely bypassing traditional

structures and processes such as socialization and Forum

Discussion Groups (FDG) with other related communities and

groups (Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021;

Doelbeckz, 2022).

Since 2015, the development of independent Villages and

the rural innovation movement in East Luwu Regency, which

were originally called the activities of empowering independent

village communities (PMDM) and were a collaboration between

the government, the private sector, and the community, have

become independent rural area development activities (PKPM).

It is currently more encouraging to involve the community

in participation, starting from holding village deliberation

activities to further deliberations regarding rural independent

development programs that want to be implemented in East

Luwu Regency (Abdillah and Ahmadi, 2022). Rural innovation

activities in Sorowako and Madani Villages are conducted

through the PKPM program, which the Luwu Timu Regency

Government fully supports. However, the PT Vale Tbk began

with socialization activities to accommodate the proposals and

aspirations of village heads in Nuha District and the local

community related to activities that could be carried out in the

Villages concerned. Afterward, it continued to the inter-village

deliberations or district-level deliberations, and then a proposal

was determined and verified by PT Vale about the funding of

the activities.

Planning an independent village development program

as a rural innovation program in Sorowako and Magani
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TourismVillages involves encouraging a three-pillar partnership

pattern in program implementation through the formation of

a community development program coordination team of the

community, government, and company (Fatmawati et al., 2022).

The company is obliged to facilitate technical assistance in each

region’s commodity, creative, and tourism industries, which will

later be united in the PKPM (development of independent rural

areas) program. Then, Figure 3 explains the planning stages

carried out in the independent village development activities in

collaboration with PT Vale Indonesia and the local government

of East Luwu Regency.

In terms of local government involvement, the process

facilitates access and interaction with different levels of

government. The deployment of temporal experimental

windows, which are considered “neutral” and “external”

to existing organizations, allows individuals to break away

from holding organizational structures and collaborate in a

more agile environment and stretch the boundaries of what

is generally possible (for example, temporarily sharing data

sources, speaking freely outside government organizations, and

providing favorable exceptions to the use of public spaces).

Through an alternative multi-method research approach,

knowledge (gathered discreetly) from all stakeholders can

be captured, exchanged, recombined, mixed, and shaped. By

distributing and translating chunks of fundamental knowledge

to actors outside the domain of original knowledge, unexpected

but valuable interpretations and interactions occur (Asheim

and Isaksen, 2002; Asheim and Coenen, 2005; Chaminade

and Vang, 2008). However, such “sparks” and often capricious

knowledge must be adequately captured and managed to

contribute to the goals of rural innovation programs and the

independence of rural areas in promoting regional economic

growth and environmental sustainability. For the Sorowako

Village program, this knowledge capture process resulted in

the development of a conceptual model for socioecological

change, which served as the basis for the design requirements

and prototype development of a sustainable rural innovation

program, although it still needs to be evaluated today (Pemda

Luwu Timur, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz, 2022).

The rural innovation program in the Luwu area should focus on

understanding the needs and frustrations of end users about the

evolution of technology and the needs and knowledge of other

stakeholders, especially to prepare field trial experiments that fit

the context of use. These insights are needed for practical and

substantial reasons to test pattern-sharing systems, including

the commitment of actors and sectors and the interaction of

actors and multidimensional networks for the sustainability

of economically and environmentally friendly rural innovation

programs (Rolffs et al., 2015; Turnheim et al., 2015; Sovacool

et al., 2020). We must not be dogmatic about the dominance

of the role of local and private governments in ensuring

the sustainability of rural innovation and success in village

community welfare programs. Support from other sectors, such

as universities in the study of innovation and the environment

as objects of sustainable innovation, also needs to be considered

by rural innovation actors to increase the sustainability of the

innovations carried out.

Socioecological transition and the
Quintuple Helix Model for rural
innovation

The innovation program in the rural areas of Sorowako

and Magani Villages in East Luwu Regency, Indonesia, aims

to interact with the socioecological environment through the

goals of environmental sustainability, community justice, and

rural development. Against this backdrop, the authors tried

to conceptually model the innovation ecosystem using the

Quintuple Helix Model (Barth, 2011; Carayannis et al., 2012).

Using this framework, it is clear that innovation related to

issues regarding the socioecological context is very closely

related to the rural community and the development of the

socio-technological future in rural areas of Sorowako and

Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency because, as mentioned by

Carayannis et al. (2012) and Baccarne et al. (2016), ignoring

this dimension is a failure to contextualize the development of

innovation in the wider environment so that the benefits of

innovation do not have a longer impact on the development

of rural areas. This includes the local government’s failure

to implement innovative programs in rural areas because

innovations are not maintained in terms of the knowledge of

innovations produced in the innovation-knowing ecosystem

in the Quintuple Helix Model. Although this model follows

the theoretical understanding of rural life laboratories, the

Quintuple Helix Model approach in this study offers an

implementation approach for the Quintuple Helix Model in

the sustainability of rural innovations in Sorowako and Magani

Villages, East Luwu Regency through exploratory studies on

rural innovation programs in Sorowako and Magani Villages in

East Luwu Regency, Indonesia.

Regarding sustainability, the two rural innovation programs

in East Luwu Regency revealed the difficulty of designing a viable

innovation model in the domain of “socioecological transition”

in the local government-private-university-civil society and

environmental sector interactions. Both civil society and the

economic system consider it the duty of the local government as

a regional political system to be responsible for the sustainability

of innovation and the innovation knowledge ecosystem that

supports innovative programs in Sorowako and Magani Villages

in East Luwu Regency. However, the political system struggles

with the issue of dwindling resources, making it difficult

to develop a sustainable innovation model. These challenges

resulted in the formation of village youth organizations, a rural

creative economy, and new markets with limited responsibility.
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FIGURE 3

Stages of the development process of independent Villages in East Luwu Regency. Source: Processed from various sources, 2022.

Various actors previously involved in rural life laboratories

became members of Sorowako and Magani village community

organizations. Thus, some of the social capital generated in the

laboratory of rural life in East Luwu Regency is utilized to help

maintain innovation.

The PKPM (Development of Independent Rural Areas)

program involves three pillars: community, local government,

and PT Vale Tbk. Each stage involves all PKPM actors, including

the Coordination Team for Community Development and

Empowerment Districts (TKK PPM), Sub-district and District

Heads, Inter-Village Cooperation Agencies (BKAD), Village

Delegations, and technical assistance and capacity building

from PT Vale Tbk. In its implementation, PKPM activities

are carried out in three stages. This stage certainly involves

the community and the local village government, following

the details of the work contained in the SPK (employment

agreement letter). Then, if, during the implementation of PKPM

CSR activities, there are obstacles or problems, both funding-

related problems, and problems in the implementation of these

activities, the Sub-district is obliged and should always be willing

to facilitate mediation and deliberation with all relevant parties

by requiring all those involved to have accountability to avoid

misunderstandings and unwanted issues (Ismar, 2019, 2020;

Pemda Luwu Timur, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz,

2022; Kominfo, 2022).

The activity carried out in the PKPM program is the

cultivation of Trigona honey bees. The cultivation of Trigona

honey bees began to receive attention from PT Vale Tbk in early

2021 through training on the development of Trigona honey

bees and providing assistance in the form of goods to manage

the Trigona honey bees. The Trigona honey bee management

area has been functional since June 2021, but it has yet to be

time for harvest. Meanwhile, the management and marketing

of Trigona honey bees are assisted by BUMDESMA (Joint
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Village-Owned Enterprises). Then, from this PKPM activity, a

tourism area centered on Magani Village was also constructed,

namely the RTH Magani Park (Green Open Space), and the

community’s role as planners and managers was established.

In implementing its CSR program, PT Vale Indonesia Tbk

formed and carried out this activity through the implementation

stage, including the determination of activity implementation,

funding, and activity accountability reports. With this, some

officials or team members carry out their duties based on the

SPK (Work Agreement Letter) assigned to the implementation

of the PKPM CSR program by PT. Vale Indonesia Tbk. PT Vale

Indonesia Tbk does this to understand all the activities that the

implementation teamwill carry out to avoid fraud that groups of

irresponsible people could carry out (Ismar, 2019, 2020; Pemda

Luwu Timur, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz, 2022;

Kominfo, 2022).

PT Vale Tbk has a supervisory committee whose task is to

supervise the implementation of CSR activities in sub-districts

and Villages. This supervision is carried out to avoid errors or

fraud in implementing activities and prioritize positive impacts

on the recipient community. This supervision is also conducted

by considering the assessment indicators from PT Vale Tbk,

which will be used for evaluating the programs. The District

PKPM team and the District and Village Governments are

scheduled in an evaluation monitoring activity for spaciousness

visits to monitor the progress of the construction of facilities

or infrastructure from the implementation of PKPM activities.

Furthermore, currently, there is also a District Coordination

Team (TKK) that specifically supervises the issue of funds for

PKPM activities. Because of the implementation activities, a

team was formed, namely the BKAD (Inter-Village Cooperation

Agency). Therefore, village heads, sub-district heads, TSK-PPM,

and TKK-PPM each should report their activities and make

progress reports to BKAD. Later, the Inter-Village Cooperation

Agency will review and take the necessary steps after receiving

the report. Thus, it is safe to say that all parties are involved in the

supervision of PKPM activities. Then, in terms of supervision,

the community has the right to supervise every PKPM activity

so that if there are violations or irregularities in the process of

the implementation of activities or if there are problems with

the disbursement of funds, actions can be taken. Therefore, it is

desirable to be careful and open whenmanaging PKPM activities

that involvemany communities. The supervision was carried out

by PT Vale Tbk., which always involved the government and its

people. To ensure the continued involvement of the community

c in this implementation stage, several projects were conducted

by PT Vale Tbk, including supervision to get results and

evaluation of the success of this PKPM that can later increase

institutional participation and build facilities/infrastructure that

would be constructed in each area, whether it has had a good

impact or not. In addition, it can be concluded that PT Vale Tbk

is meticulous in team formation, planning, implementation, and

supervision. The evaluation of the Community Development

and Empowerment (PPM) program, at the subdistrict level as

the secretariat of the PPM program district coordination team,

to the village level as the Inter-Village Cooperation Agency

(BKAD) of the PKPM program to the implementation of

activities, namely the Village Community Institution 94 and

activity managers (UPT/BUMDES) (Ismar, 2019, 2020; Pemda

Luwu Timur, 2020; Disparbudmudora, 2021; Doelbeckz, 2022;

Kominfo, 2022). To better understand this case, we can see

Figure 4 below, which is as follows.

In Figure 4, the socioecological transition is considered

to encourage innovation and resilience in rural development

through a series of smart approaches and strategies. A program-

based Quintuple Helix innovation model and collaboration can

drive long-term change at a more latent level in rural areas by

inspiring and stimulating the production of innovations about

the challenges and smart solutions of developing independent

rural areas in East Luwu Regency (Olsson et al., 2006; Li et al.,

2019; Castro-Arce and Vanclay, 2020). In the way of thinking

of the socioecological system, the Quintuple Helix Model in

the laboratory of rural life in the PKPM program in Sorowako

and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency, contributes to the

resistance to the rural socioecological system. More specifically,

according to the author’s simple conclusions, the sustainability

of rural innovation is achieved through the facilitation of flexible

and agile experiments with possible solutions to overcome

problems associated with “system stress” caused by the lack

of knowledge of the innovation itself (Asheim and Isaksen,

1997; Nordberg, 2017). This adds to the long-term and latent

social transition that is closely interrelated and important in

building the resilience of the innovation ecosystem by each actor

involved (local government, private sector, village communities,

and other groups) in Sorowako and Magani Villages, East

Luwu Regency. Ecological concern and knowledge of innovation

will encourage the resilience of the rural environment and

the community of Sorowako and Magani Villages, East Luwu

Regency. This will contribute to a better social transition in

rural areas and encourage the advancement of more productive

and innovative regions (Olsson et al., 2006; Nordberg, 2017;

Li et al., 2019; Castro-Arce and Vanclay, 2020). Therefore, this

approach is recommended to be implemented in the innovation

program to develop community self-reliance areas in Sorowako

and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency.

The concept of a rural life laboratory (innovation in

the independence of rural communities) with an innovative

knowledge production ecosystem can generate and develop

knowledge indirectly and confirm it while still focusing on the

exchange of knowledge in the rural natural environment system

(Almirall and Wareham, 2011; Bramwell et al., 2012; Reichert,

2019). Thus, both innovation and socioecological transition in

rural areas can become more sustainable, restore ecological

balance, and improve the economy of rural communities,

thereby ensuring the quality of life of future generations (Hegger

et al., 2012; Nordberg, 2017). The theoretical logic of the analysis
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FIGURE 4

Maps of program-based Quintuple Helix innovation and collaboration in Sorowako and Magani Villages, East Luwu Regency. Source: Processed

from Nvivo 12 Pro (2022).

framework of this study discusses the concept of sustainable

rural innovation in the production of knowledge from three

models, namely: (1) the structure of rural innovation in East

Luwu Regency, where the local government encourages every

village head to be more competitive in developing innovative

Villages; (2) the innovation ecosystem as a subsystem of

the circulation system, in which case every stakeholder is

encouraged to be involved in the development of project-based

innovation in every village in East Luwu Regency; and (3) the

socioecological transition to analyzing the laboratory approach

to urban life. The innovations carried out in Luwu Regency,

in addition to increasing village community participation, also

pay more attention to the village environment. Our findings

largely support the assumption of the Quintuple Helix model.

This model needs to be developed in a rural innovation

program in East Luwu Regency to support rural environmental

sustainability, village community independence, and effective

collaboration as strategic objectives of the East Luwu Regency
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Government. This study confirms that the sustainability

of rural innovation results from the synergy of the local

government-private-university civil and environmental sectors

in the knowledge ecosystem of innovation and socioecological

transition as a Quintuple Helix innovation model and a rural

life laboratory concept based on an innovation knowledge

ecosystem. The key to the Rural Innovation Program can be

observed in the case of Sorowako and Magani Villages in East

Luwu Regency, which is the existence of strong communication

and coordination between actors and sectors.

Conclusion

This article bridges the theoretical propositions of the

Quintuple Helix model with the practice-based concepts of

the rural life laboratory. More specifically, it discusses the

concept of sustainable rural innovation in the production

of knowledge from three models: (1) the structure of rural

innovation in East Luwu Regency, the local government, which

encourages every village head to be more competitive in

developing innovative Villages; (2) the innovation ecosystem

as a subsystem of the circulation system; in this case, every

stakeholder is encouraged to be involved in the development

of project-based innovation in every village in East Luwu

Regency; and (3) the socioecological transition to analyzing

the laboratory approach to urban life. The innovations carried

out in Luwu Regency, in addition to increasing village

community participation, also pay more attention to the village

environment. Our findings largely support the assumption of

the Quintuple Helix model. This model needs to be developed

in a rural innovation program in East Luwu Regency to

support rural environmental sustainability, village community

independence, and effective collaboration as strategic objectives

of the East Luwu Regency Government. This study outlines

the concept of a rural life laboratory as a way to practice rural

innovation, sustainable innovation processes, and the synergy

of local government, universities, private, civil society, and

environmental sectors in the production of rural innovation

knowledge. The key innovations found in Sorowako, Sorowako

village, and Magani East Luwu Regency are a result of a strong

partnership between the East Luwu Regency government and

the private sector (PT Vale Tbk.), which also increases the

participation of rural communities in East Luwu Regency.

Rural laboratories in Sorowako and Magani Villages, East Luwu

Regency, can work together collectively, communicatively, and

coordinatingly to reduce collaboration barriers and have an

impact on the exchange of innovative knowledge that has an

impact on the implementation of rural innovation. Synergies

and partnerships in the local government-private-college-

community-environment sector are the keys to innovation.

Based on the results of our study, we recommend that

the Government of East Luwu Regency, Indonesia, further

encourage innovation in rural areas as a living laboratory

that pays attention to the ecosystem of knowledge innovation,

the socioecological transition, environmental sustainability,

village community independence, and effective and efficient

coordination and communication with each stakeholder. This

can be done by making a policy document for the Rural

Innovation Master Plan and Strategic Plan for Regional

Development based on rural innovation in East Luwu Regency.

This study suggests that in future research, the government

should focus on the inhibiting and supporting factors that

encourage sustainable rural innovation in local governments so

that the findings can be strengthened as recommendations for

knowledge of sustainable rural innovation in the three pillars of

collaborative innovation programs carried out around the world,

especially in local governments in Indonesia.

The authors utilize the Quintuple Helix innovation

approach to understand and analyze how knowledge is

created and exchanged in rural environments to drive people’s

economic growth and enhance environmental sustainability,

which can be studied as a sustainable innovation development

ecosystem that considers the ecological context. Thus, we

can generate and develop tacit and codified knowledge

in rural living laboratories while focusing on exchanging

knowledge in natural environmental systems. Both innovations

and rural socioecological transitions can become more

sustainable and restore ecological balance, thereby ensuring

the quality of life for future generations. Rural life laboratories

(innovations in the independence of rural communities)

can generate and develop knowledge indirectly and codify

it while still focusing on exchanging knowledge in natural

environmental systems. In this way, innovations and rural

socioecological transitions can become more sustainable and

restore ecological balance, further ensuring future generations’

quality of life. This study confirms that the sustainability

of rural innovation results from the synergy of the local

government-private-university civil and environmental sectors

in the innovation knowledge ecosystem and socioecological

transition as a Quintuple Helix innovation model and the

concept of a rural life laboratory based on an innovation

knowledge ecosystem.
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